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Each question in this paper is followed by three or four possible answers. Choose the best 
answer from the answers marked A,B and C or A,B,C and D. Then on your answer sheet, 
blacken the answer that you have chosen. 
Tiap-tiap soalan di dalam kertas ini diikuti dengan tiga atau empat jawapan pilihan jawapan. 
Pilih jawapan yang terbaik daripada pilihan A,B dan C atau A,B,C dan D. Hitamkan jawapan 
yang telah anda pilih di kertas jawapan. 

SECTION A 

Questions 1-4 
Choose the best word to fill in the blanks. 
Pilih perkataan yang terbaik untuk diisikan pada tempat kosong.  

1   Pak Kadir uses a  _______________  to cut the long grass in his garden. 

    A   hoe 
    B   rake 
    C   sickle 
    D   wheelbarrow 

2   The pupils went to the  _______________ to see the exhibition. 

    A   cinema 
    B   museum 
    C   stadium 
    D   workshop 

3   The goat and its  ____________  are walking to the field. 

    A   kids 
    B   cubs 
    C   foals 
    D   calves 

4   Mrs Wong is  ______________  the eggs on the stove for her children. 

    A   baking 
    B   beating 
    C   buying 
    D   boiling 
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Questions 5-7 
Study the pictures carefully and choose the best phrase to complete the paragraph. 
Lihat gambar dengan teliti dan pilih rangkai kata yang terbaik bagi melengkapkan perenggan 
di bawah. 

Rosnah is making an omelette for her lunch. First, she cracks two eggs 

_________5_________  
                                                                       

   

and beats them with a fork. Then she 
_______6_______

     

and puts them into the beaten eggs. Finally, she adds some salt and fries the omelette 
 

in   ___________7____________ 

5   A   into a cup
     B   into a bowl 
     C   into a saucer 

6   A   boils some vegetables                                 
     B   chops some vegetables                                        
     C   washes some vegetables                                  

7   A   a grill
     B   an oven
     C   a frying pan 
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Questions 8-10 
Study the pictures carefully. Then choose the best answer. 
Lihat gambar dengan teliti. Pilih jawapan yang terbaik. 
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     A  The fire engine has just arrived.
     B  Many people are watching the fire.
     C  The firemen are putting out the fire.
     D  The firemen are rescuing the fire victims

     A  The girls are pitching a tent.
     B  Some girls are sleeping in the tent.
     C  Sarah and her friends are weeding in the 
          garden.
     D  The Girls Guides are bringing the tent to 
          the store. 

     A  They are talking behind the mosque. 
     B  The boys are coming out of the mosque.
     C  The villagers meet at the mosque every 
          Friday.
     D  Zahid and his cousins are going to the
          mosque.
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SECTION B 

Questions 11-15 
Choose the best sentence to fit the situation shown in the pictures. 
Pilih ayat yang terbaik bagi situasi dalam gambar. 

                                                                                                                               [Lihat sebelah
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A  Hello, Azlan. 
B  Goodbye, Sarjit. 
C  Good luck, Chee Seng. 
D  Congratulations! Borhan

A  Yes, it was great. 
B  It was held yesterday. 
C  I’m sorry , you missed it. 
D  I bought the tickets to watch it

A  Are you sure it is a singing contest ? 
B  I sang a few songs last week. 
C  The contest was wonderful. 
D  Of course, I will not miss it.



SECTION C
Questions 16-20 
Choose the best answer to complete the sentences. 
Pilih jawapan yang terbaik untuk melengkapkan ayat-ayat berikut. 

16   The firemen worked ____________ to put out the fire in the building. 
        
        A   lightly 
        B   quickly 
        C   carelessly 
        D   gracefully 

17   _____________   lives in that wooden house ? 
        
        A   Which 
        B   Whose 
        C   Why 
        D   Who 
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A  Who are you ? 
B  Glad to meet you. 
C  What’s your name ? 
D  Why is she laughing ? 

A  The bed is in the bedroom. 
B  No, I don’t like the milk. 
C  I will get the pillow. 
D  Yes, I have done it. 



19   _______________  Rahman   ____________  Meng Choo came to the meeting yesterday.

      A   If   ………..   so 
      B   Either   ………….  or 
      C   Neither    …………  nor 
      D   Although  ………….  because  

20   The children   __________   in the hall now. 

      A   were 
      B   are 
      C  was 
      D   is 

21   Choose the word that has the opposite meaning as the word underlined. 
       Pilih perkataan yang berlawanan erti  dengan perkataan yang bergaris. 

        Puan Ani gives a sharp knife to the maid and keeps the _______ one in the drawer. 

        A   fresh 
        B   blunt 
        C   neat 
        D   new 

Questions 22-23 
Choose the sentence with the correct punctuation. 
Pilih ayat yang mempunyai tanda baca yang betul. 

22    A   Mei Ling and her parent’s are going to singapore. 
        B   Mei Ling and her Parents’ are going to Singapore. 
        C   Mei Ling and her parents are going to Singapore. 
        D   Mei Ling and her parents, are going to Singapore. 
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The goats are walking ____________ the 
road. 

A   along 
B   among 
C   across 
D   through 



23   A   What does Azman brother do,in his free time ? 
       B   What does Azman’s brother do in his free time ! 
       C   What does Azmans’ brother do in his free time. 
       D   What does Azman’s brother do in his free time ?

Questions 24-25 
Based on the pictures, choose the answer with the correct spelling. 
Berdasarkan gambar-gambar di bawah, pilih perkataan yang mempunyai ejaan yang betul.
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   Puan Rahmah puts the ___________ on    
   the  mat. 

    A   coshiun 
    B   cushion 
    C   coushion 
    D   cousihon 

The workers are standing behind 
the  ____________________.  

A   garbege truk   
B   gerbage truck   
C   garbage truck 
D   gearbage truck 



SECTION D

Questions 26-30 

Based on the picture, choose the best answer to fill in the blanks in the passage that follows. 
Berdasarkan gambar, pilih jawapan yang terbaik untuk diisikan pada tempat kosong dalam teks  
yang berikut.

         

   Puan Murni and her pupils   ______26_________    the National Monument last week. 

She told ________27_______ that the monument was designed by an American sculptor. Puan 

Murni’s pupils asked many questions about _______28______  monument. Some pupils brought 

their   ______29________ and took the pictures of the monument. They had an ____30_______ 

time at the place.  

26    A   visit                                                         27    A   they 
        B   visits                                                               B   them
       C   visited                                                              C   their
       D   visiting                                                             D   themselves

28   A   a                                                               29    A  cameras
       B   an                                                                     B  printers 
       C   the                                                                   C  computers
                                                                                     D  photographic papers
30   A   enjoyable 
       B  enjoying
       C  enjoyed
       D  enjoy 
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SECTION E  

Questions 31-35 

Read the dialogue below carefully and answer the questions that follow. 
Baca dialog di bawah dengan teliti dan jawab soalan-soalan berikut. 

          Eiman :   Grandma, where does Uncle Latif live ? 

Grandmother  :   He is in Australia with his family. 

         Anyss    :   Why do they live so far away ? 

Grandmother  :   That’s because he is married to an Australian who owns a restaurant  
                                        there. 

        Anyss     :    How many children do they have ? 

Grandmother  :   Three. So, you have three cousins who live far away. 

        Eiman    :    What about Aunt Maznah ? 

Grandmother :   She works for an oil company in Miri and lives there with her family. 

        Anyss      :   I hope Aunt Maznah won’t leave us. 

Grandmother  :   I hope so too, but she has just got a job in Kuching after completing her 
                                        studies at University Malaysia Sarawak.  

       Eiman      :    I want to study at a university too. I want to be a scientist. 

      Anyss      :    I want to be an English teacher. 

Grandmother :   That’s good. If  both of you work hard, you will be successful. 

      Eiman 
        and         :   Thank you, Grandma. We will study very hard and we won’t  
      Anyss                        disappoint  you.  
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31    How many children does grandmother have ? 

        A   Two 
        B   Three 
        C   Four 
        D   Five 

32    Who is grandmother talking to ?  

        A   Her grandchildren 
        B   Her children 
        C   Her parents 
        D   Her cousins 

33    What is Uncle Latif’s wife ? 

        A   Scientist 
        B   English teacher 
        C   Restaurant owner 
        D   Oil company worker 

34   The word  disappoint  in the dialogue means 

        A   feels proud 
        B   be a loving person 
        C   happy and enjoyable 
        D   makes someone feels sad    

35   Eiman wants to be a scientist because he wants to …………………………….. 

        A   work in an oil company.
        B   study at a university.
        C   invent new things.
        D   live in Australia.
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Questions 36-40 

Study the graph below carefully and answer the questions that follow. 
Kaji graf di bawah dengan teliti dan jawab soalan-soalan berikut. 

36 The bar chart above shows

A    the result of pupils from Year Six.
B    the result of weak pupils in a class.
C    the result of pupils who failed the examination.
D    the result of pupils who passed the examination.

37 What was the percentage of pupils who passed Science in the year 2006?

A     90%
B     70%
C    60%
D    50%
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38     Which subject had the least percentage ? 

Examination Result For 5 Angsana (2006)
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         A    Bahasa Melayu Penulisan 
         B    Mathematics 
         C    Science 
         D    English 

39    The result recorded pupils’ performance in ____________  subjects. 

         A    three 
         B    four 
         C    five 
         D    six 

40    From the bar chart, we know that 

         A   the pupils did very well in all the subjects. 
         B   the percentage of Science is the highest. 
         C   many pupils failed the English subject.
         D   the percentage of Mathematics is low.
        

KERTAS SOALAN TAMAT 
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